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Key Points 

 

 Valuing Tbfree New Zealand’s (TBfNZ) possum control vectors on public conservation 

land (PCL), as avoided costs to the Department of Conservation (DoC). 

 Utilised GIS layers of DoC and TBfNZ control to specify the areas of ground and aerial 

pest control by both organisations, and to determine areas of overlap. 

 GIS layers describing forest types across New Zealand used to isolate areas of 

possum habitat. 

 TBfNZ’s work on 1.7 million forest hectares of PCL is divided into four groups based 

on DoC’s action on the land: 

1. Areas designated by DoC for ground control of pests 

(4.14% of total area) 

2. Areas designated by DoC for aerial control of pests 

(1.31% of total area) 

3. Areas designated by DoC as eco-system priority areas 

(29.60% of total area) 

4. Remaining areas within PCL  

(65.26% of total area) 

 Each group is valued depending on it’s perceived importance to DoC and the type of 

control TBfNZ is performing in that area. 

 As Groups 1-3 are either designated for DoC control or are classified as a priority area 

TBfNZ work here is valued at the the full cost of control within the areas. 

 TBfNZ control within group 4 is valued at a discounted cost as these areas are within 

the PCL, but of lesser perceived importance to DoC. 

 The discounted cost is based on a DoC system for prioritisation of ecosystems, using 

forest type as a proxy for ecosystem type, on average 31.6% of the total cost of control. 

 The total avoided cost for all TBfNZ work on PCL land was valued at $17.5 million, an 

average of $10.01 per control hectare. 
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1 Introduction 

Tbfree New Zealand (TBfNZ) commissioned Landcare Research to assess the value of its TB-

possum control programme to conservation on Public Conservation Land (PCL). This work 

was largely subcontracted to the Agribusiness Economics Research Unit (AERU) of Lincoln 

University. 

A 2009 study by the Department of Conservation (DoC) (DoC, 2009), assessed the avoided 

costs of possum control from the Bovine Tubercolosis National Pest Management Strategy 

(Tb NPMS). However, since the release of this report more extensive GIS data, mapping 

national possum vectors and forested areas, have become available. Additionally to this data, 

a new DoC system of prioritising ecosystems (Leathwick, 2012) has been developed. This 

work aims to expand upon the 2009 DoC avoided cost methodology by incorporating these 

more recent developments in valuing the Tb NPMS possum vectors.  

The 2009 study evaluated two scenarios of control: a ‘rapid eradication’ scenario and a 

‘rollback’ scenario. These are distinguished by the types of control proposed for the revised 

Tb NPMS as of 2010. The two scenarios differed in the levels of aerial and ground control 

performed. 

This current work however has the benefit of using GIS layers to describe both the proposed 

and enacted areas of possum control over an eight year period. These data show the extent 

of control for both aerial and ground control between 2008 and 2017. Rather than valuing the 

benefits of control each year, the time series was compressed into a singular map file 

encompassing all aerial and ground coverage within the Tb NPMS. This approach mitigates 

the need to consider different scenarios as it isolates the exact areas considered in the Tb 

NPMS.  
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2 Methodology 

We assumed as a base principle that all possum control was of some value to conservation, 

but that that value was very low in habitats where possum impacts on conservation were 

minimal and/or where the conservation values at risk were deemed to be a low priority for 

conservation effort. 

Valuation of TBfNZ’s TB-possum control programme was therefore performed in two stages. 

First, we identified the area of PCL considered to be included in the TB-possum control 

programme, and the overlap within that with areas currently under DoC control, or of ecological 

importance to DoC. These overlaps are illustrated in Figure 1. Second, we determined the 

differing values of four of these areas of TBfNZ’s operations to DoC (Figure 2). 

 

Figure 1. Overlap between Tb NMPS, PCL and DoC areas 

 

 

 

 

 

N.B. not to scale 

1. Ground control overlap 

2. Aerial control overlap 

3. DoC Priority area overlap 

4. Additional PCL overlap 

Key 

N.B. Areas not to scale 
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Figure 2. Component breakdown of valuation 
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As it is not possible to determine the possum-specific costs of control incurred by DoC (largely 

because possum control is often combined with control of other pests such as rats and stoats) 

we used the average per-ha per-year costs of control incurred by TBfNZ for aerial ($5.43/ha/y) 

and ground control ($41.65/ha/y) as an approximation. The aerial control cost represents a 

once in five year aerial 1080 operation, and the ground control cost, per habitat hectare, used 

as  possum control on forest land was isolated as part of this research.  

The avoided cost to DoC, provides a conservative measure of the value of Tbfree possum 

control benefit to the public. This method does not capture the total benefit of control to the 

public, nor the total value of the work to the public. Valuation of biodiversity benefits to the 

public was performed in concurrent work (Tait et al., 2014) utilising the choice modelling 

method. 

2.1 Valuation stages 

The first step of the valuation involved overlaying GIS data from a number of sources to 

delineate the areas under TB-possum control (both ground and aerial), DoC areas of control 

(both aerial and ground), DoC’s ecosystem priority (EsP) areas, and finally the total area of 

public conservation land (Leathwick, 2012). The value of each area of control was based on 

the apparent importance of control on these areas to DoC given how they allocated their own 

control efforts between ecosystem types. 

The areas of TBfNZ control on DoC land were divided into four categories, representing the 

different GIS layers examined. Each of the four categories has its own method of valuation 

(Figure 2). It is important to note that each area examined can only belong to one category 

when valued; areas which fall into many categories are assigned to the category of highest 

priority, with the exception of areas of overlap between the first two categories (overlaps with 

DoC Aerial control and DoC ground control) which are valued as the combined cost of aerial 

and ground control.  

The TB-possum control programme covers ~1.7m ha of PCL. DoC performs control on 

approximately 6% of the total PCL, with an almost even split between aerial and ground 

control. There is some overlap with areas under TB-possum control (Figures 3 & 4), but the 

overlap is small (~90,000 ha; 3.8% of PCL). Most (75%) of the overlap is with DoC aerial 

control. 
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Figure 3. Overlay of DOC ground control areas and TBfNZ control areas 

 

 

 

Figures 3 and 4 show areas in which TBfNZ perform control against areas designated as DoC 

control. It is assumed that in these areas DoC directly avoids the cost of control.  In cases 

where both aerial and ground control are performed the value is the cost of both forms of 

control. However, these areas account for only about 6,000 ha or 6.8% of category one and 

two areas. 

The third category is the overlap between TBfNZ control and  EsP areas. The DoC ecosystem 

management priority system was developed in July 2012 to aid DoC’s prioritisation process 

for their management of PCL, aiming to achieve a cost-effective method for managing a full 

array of New Zealand’s ecosystem types. The work focuses on ranking 850 ‘ecosystem 

management units’, which together account for 3.02 million hectares, or roughly a third of the 

total PCL area.  
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Figure 4. Overlay of DOC aerial control areas and TBfNZ control areas 

 

  

 

Figure 5 shows the overlap between the DoC ecosystem priority areas and TBfNZ’s areas of 

control. About a fifth of all DoC EsP areas (~560,000 ha) fall within the TB-possum control 

area. These areas of overlap have been valued at the full cost of control reflecting their 

importance to DoC as EsP areas.  
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Figure 5. Overlay of the DoC ecosystem priority areas and TBfNZ control areas 

 

 

 

The final category being valued is those parts of the TB-possum control programme area on 

PCL which has not already been assigned a value in any of the previous stages. All possum 

control within the PCL is assumed to have value to DoC. However these areas fall outside of 

both DoC control and the DoC ecosystem priority areas.  We therefore assume the value of 

control on these areas is lower than the full cost of control, reflecting the lower priority for 

control placed on these areas. To value these remaining areas, a modified version of DoC’s 

method for ranking ecosystems priority ecosystems was used. As there is currently 

insufficient information on the extent of particular ecosystems across New Zealand available 

to inform the GIS approach, forest classes have been used as a proxy for the different types 

of ecosystems. 

To define the types of forest in which control has occurred, the Forest Service Mapping 

Series 6 (FSMS6) forest class map developed by the New Zealand Forest Research Institute 
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was used. The FSMS6 is an ecological survey of New Zealand’s indigenous forests, 

classifying forest land into 25 forest classes and two additional unclassified forest groups. 

These 27 classes are shown below in Table 1. 

 

Table 1. Forest Classes as of the FSMS6 mapping 

 

 

The FSMS6 was overlaid with GIS data showing Tbfree possum control areas, giving the 

proportions of each forest class under control by TBfNZ. This overlay is shown in Figure 6. As 

shown the majority of TBfNZ control was on farmland, outside of forested areas described by 

the FSMS6 mapping. Of the forest classes,TBfNZ control was primarily in beech forests 

(classes K & 6) and rimu forests (classes I & D). 

  

Class Forest Class Description Class Forest Class Description

A Kauri O Tawa Beeches

B Kauri Softwoods Hardwoods P General Hardwoods

C Kauri Softwoods Hardwoods - Beeches S Taraire Tawa

D Rimu Tawa sw Unclassified

E Rimu Taraire Tawa T General Hardwoods - Beeches

F Rimu General Hardwoods 1 Lowland Podocarp - Hardwood

G Lowland Wetland & Highland Softwoods Hardwoods 2 Lowland Hardwood

H Rimu Tawa Beeches 3 Upland Podocarp - Hardwood

I Rimu General Hardwoods Beeches 4 Podocarp - Hardwood - Beech

J Highland Softwoods Beeches 5 Hardwood - Beech

K Beeches 6 Beech

L Softwoods 7 Podocarp/hardwood Forest,  Rata-kamahi Hardwood

M Rimu Matai Hardwoods _ Unclassified

N Tawa NF Not Forest
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Figure 6. Overlay of FSMS6 map and TBfNZ control areas 

 

 

 

These additional areas of control in the PCL were valued according to this forest type overlay. 

A weighting for the importance of control for each forest class within the FSMS6 maps was 

derived, based on the perceived prioritisation by DoC.  This weighting aimed to capture the 

importance of each forest type to conservation, achieved by determining, using GIS overlays, 

the proportion for each forest type, of total area in the PCL which fell within the DoC 

ecosystems priority area.  The higher percentage of a forest type’s total prominence was 

considered a priority area, the greater value to conservation that forest type was assumed to 

have. 

Average per hectare costs for possum control were obtained from TBfNZ. Ground control 

costs were $41.65 per habitat hectare per year. The ground control costs per habitat hectare 

were used as this study focused on forested areas, which have an increased cost of control 

compared to average ground control costs which include non-habitat areas. Aerial costs were 

$5.43 per hectare per year, which represented a once in five year aerial 1080 drop. 
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3 Results 

We estimate that the total cost of TB possum control on PCL over the last five years will have 

been about $29.97 m p.a., an average of $17.14/ha/year. Our preliminary estimate of the value 

for TBfNZ’s possum control within PCL to conservation when discounted for low-priority 

control, is $17.5 million, or on average $10.01/ha over 1.7 million ha.  The majority of value 

comes from TBfNZ control on EsP areas, accounting for almost 60% of the total value. TBfNZ 

control within DoC control areas contributed less than 10% of the total value to DoC.  

 

Table 2. Valuation of TBfNZ Control within Public Conservation Land 

TBfNZ Control Overlap 

Hectares Under TBfNZ Control 

Total  

Cost 

(000,000) 

Discounted 

cost 

(000,000) 
Aerial 

Control 

Ground 

Control 

Intersect 

Between 

Control 

Methods 

Total 

Area 

1&2. DoC control Overlap 72,332 22,973 6,057 89,247 $ 1.35 $ 1.35 

3. Additional Overlap with 

Ecosystems Priority Areas 
334,475 204,986 21,209 518,252 $ 10.35 $ 10.35 

4. Remaining Overlap with 

Public Conservation Land 
868,494 325,409 52,934 1,140,968 $ 18.27 $ 5.79 

Total 1,275,301 553,367 80,200 1,748,468 $ 29.97 $ 17.50 

 

 

4 Discussion 

Under the assumed costs above, the total cost to TBfreeNZ for TB-possum control across the 

1.7m ha of public conservation land  ~$13.89 m.  This is therefore the most that it would cost 

DoC to attain all of the benefits to conservation that TB-possum control currently provides. 

However, in some areas, possums have relatively little impact on conservation values. Our 

approach therefore discounts control in such areas, primarily based on an analysis of how 

DoC has prioritised different forest types for protection. We have applied what we consider is 

a conservative approach in deriving the $6.3m estimate above. Using different discount rates, 

the estimate would fall somewhere between $6.2 and 10.2m, close to level previously 

estimated (between $8.3-7.1 million) for public land.  

These estimates do not include any consideration for potential avoided costs on private land. 

As a hypothetical approximation, a final extension of the valueation method was applied to Tb 

NPMS control outside of the PCL, an additional 1,695,870 hectares of forest land. By applying 

the same discounted cost method applied to the 4th stage of the original approach to the 

remaining Tb NPMS areas, a total value of over $25 million was calculated (Table 3).  
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Table 3. Extension of valuation to all TbNPMS forest area 

 

 

This additional overlap falls outside of the avoided cost methodology, which deals solely with 

control which would be carried out in the absence of TbfNZ’s control. As there is no 

alterrnatively proposed control of land outside the PCL by DoC, this additional NZ overlap can 

not be considered as an avoided cost to DoC, but instead is included in order to highlightt the 

extent of the TbfNZ control on national forestland, which would otherwise not be subject to 

pest control. 

 

Total avoided cost 1,275,301 553,367 1,748,468 17.50

Additional NZ overlap (assuming 

extension of valueation)
1,267,221 428,648 1,695,870 7.83

Total with NZ overlap 2,542,522 982,015 3,444,338 25.33

Hectares Under AHB Control
Total Value                    

(mil NZD)
TbfNZ Control Overlap

Aerial Control
Ground 

Control
Total
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